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BENT
News Editor

Training sessions are 
provided for faculty 
and staff at UMD on 
topics like Shelter-in-
Place, sexual assault 
and diversity. 

But professors don’t 
have to go to any of 
them. That’s what 
emails are for.

The common reason 
given for why training 
sessions are not man-

datory is the belief that 
professors and students 
should have common 
sense--there is already 
plenty of communica-
tion on new policies 
or procedures, emails, 
brochures, videos etc. 

“We can’t plan for 
every situation, we 
don’t how we would 
react,” United Educa-
tors Association (UEA) 
President-Elect Rudy 
Perrault said. 

There is a big push 
for professors to report 

anything that is hap-
pening to students, 
Perrault said. For 
some issues like sexual 
assault, professors are 
mandated to report 
under the Clery Act. 

“I suppose some sort 
of training would be 
good to have the stu-
dents and the faculty 
aware of the (different) 
situations,” Perrault 
said, aware of the fact 
that some professors do 
not look at the relevant 
emails and do not go to 

the trainings 
offered.

If students 
decided to take 
action toward 
the mandating 
of these train-
ing sessions, 
Perrault thinks 
administration 
would take a 
look at it. 

“There is a big seg-
ment that would be 
preaching to the choir,” 
Perrault said. “So many 
of my colleagues believe 

in (trainings) 
to protect the 
students.”

It can be 
hard to reach 
the people that 
don’t believe 
in trainings.. 
It can be hard 
to identify who 

your audience 
is as well, according to 
Perrault. 

“Do you put out a 
blanket statement? Call 
for proposals?” Perrault 

BY KAHLA STATEMA
Staff Reporter

The University of Min-
nesota Duluth lost a mem-
ber of its community over 
Halloween weekend. Kyle 
Noble, 22, was found dead 
in Chester Creek on Satur-
day afternoon.

“He was the avid out-
doorsman, so for him to 
have an accident like that, 
it’s very hard to imagine,” 
said Jose Carrillo, a profes-
sor and mentor of Noble’s.

Noble was a senior and 
studying mechanical engi-
neering at UMD. He was a 
founding member of the R 
& Diesel Engineering club.

R & Diesel is a play on 
words for research and 
development. In the club, 
students conduct research 
on diesel engines and find 
ways of developing their 
own improvements.

“He liked working with 
the group and was a gre-
garious man,” Carrillo 
said. “It was very welcom-
ing to have him.”

Noble was a key member 
of the club.

“Through Kyle’s efforts 
is how we got a motor that 
we were able to rebuild,” 
Carrillo said.

“Somebody that he knew 
at Polaris donated a diesel 
engine to the club for us,” 
said Michael Kendzierski, 
a senior at UMD and the 
president of the club.

The club received the 
motor in nonfunctioning 
condition, and the mem-
bers, including Kyle, were 
able to pick it complete-
ly apart and put it back 
together successfully.

“He was a hands-on kind 
of guy,” Carrillo said. 

Noble spent last spring 
semester and this summer 
working on a fishing boat 
in Alaska.

UMD’s Vice Chancel-
lor of Student Life and 
Dean of Students, Dr. Lisa 
Erwin released the follow-
ing statement regarding 
Noble’s death:

“The campus is stunned 
and in mourning with the 
news that we lost a member 
of our university commu-
nity. We send our deepest 
sympathy to the family and 
friends of Kyle Noble.”

Noble’s presence will be 
missed in the mechanical 
engineering department.

“He was a good man, 
gentle soul, and he really 
enjoyed being with peo-
ple,” Carrillo said.

Noble’s death was the 
result of an accidental fall 
of approximately 75 feet. 
His body was discovered 
near Chester Creek Drive 
and 8th Street beneath the 
bridge.

The St. Louis Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office said 
that alcohol appears to be 
a factor in the incident, 
although final autopsy 
results are still pending.

BY LOUISE TAYLOR
Statesman 
Correspondent

Los Días de los 
Muertos, or The Days 
of the Dead, is an 
ancient tradition born 
in Mexico. The fes-
tivities occur between 
October 31st and 
November 2nd. The 
popularity of the holi-
day has spread across 
the United States and 
decorations can now be 
found in supercenters 
nationwide. 

The festivities are 
specifically associat-
ed with two days, one 

to remember the chil-
dren (los angelitos) on 
Oct. 31 and one for the 
adults on Nov. 1. 

Gustavo Villalobos 
of the Latino/Chicano 
Student Association 
explained that the spir-
its of the deceased come 
to visit their altars on 
these days.

In celebration of the 
tradition, the Multicul-
tural Center at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota 
Duluth has assembled 
a display of brightly 
colored flowers, dec-
orated calavera skulls 
and detailed paper cut-
outs.

According to Susana 
Pelayo-Woodward, the 
director of the Office 
of Cultural Diversity, 
altars have been dis-
played for Los Días de 
los Muertos at UMD 
since 1994. The first 
exhibit was opened 
in the Tweed Muse-
um of Art. When the 
Multicultural Center 
was opened in 2004, 
the presentation was 
moved. 

Over that time, 
the Office of Cul-
tural Diversity has 
accumulated dona-
tions of artwork from 
students at UMD. 

These are included in 
the altars each year. 
Pe l a y o -Wo o d w a r d 
spends two days cre-
ating the exhibit and 
including things she 
feels are important to 
teach and incorporate 
into the curriculum.

Schools in the Dulu-
th area will bring class-
es to the display in 
order to make paper 
flowers and learn more 
about the origins of the 
celebrations, including 
the different ways that 
people express grief.

“It’s always a positive 
way of celebrating 

Tragic 
accident 
takes 
the life 
of UMD 
student

Preparedness “Encouraged” 
for faculty, not required

BY EMILY NESS
Statesman coorespondent

In America today, college 
is considered a necessity, yet 
priced as a luxury. 

For comparison, a brand 
new 2016 Toyota Camry 
is $23,070. Similarly to 
a quality car, students 
want a quality education. 
According to the University 
of Minnesota Duluth 
website, the cost of tuition, 
fees, room and board, books, 
supplies, transportation and 
other expenses averages out 
to $23,998 for residents of 
Minnesota and $27,948 for 
residents of other states.

Along with the expenses of 
college come the expenses of 
life. Between gas, groceries 

and other necessities, money 
adds up fast. A grocery run 
including basic toiletries 
(toothpaste, facewash, 
Advil) and food (milk, 
bread, poptarts, canned 
soup, frozen pizza, yogurt) 
is $33.94 at SuperOne 
and $47.09 at UMD (see: 
“Grocery grab”). 

Now that winter is 
approaching, college 
students on tight budgets 
must figure out where they 
will get warm clothes. Some 
are desperate, wearing only 
what they own rather than 
purchasing a coat, and 
going cold in order to pay for 
college. This does not have 
to happen thanks to local 
organizations that serve 
the community members 
in need, including college 

students.
One of these organizations 

is the Damiano Center. It 
has been serving people 
in Duluth since 1982 by 
providing essential services 
to individuals in need. 

There are a multitude of 
programs at the Damiano 
Center but two of the most 
popular are the Clothing 
Exchange Program and 
the Clothes That Work 
Program. Both provide 
clothes for individuals in 
need. 

The Clothing Exchange 
Program provides 
individuals with everyday 
wear. The Clothes That 
Work Program provides 
individuals with professional 
clothing.

According to Patti 

Los Dias de los Muertos
The Multicultural center celebrates The Days of the Dead

MAP 
fights 

violence 
against 
women

Local non-profits warm hearts and bodies

BY AISLING DOHNEY
Staff Reporter

In the wake of sever-
al campus-wide discus-
sions on sexual violence, 
one local organization 
decided to join in on the 
conversation. 

Men as Peacemakers 
(MAP) is a 20-year-old 
organization dedicated 
to engaging individu-
als and communities 
in innovative strategies 
that promote equality, 
repair harm and prevent 
violence against women 
and children.

Last Tuesday, the 
Duluth group MAP was 
invited by Professor Jean 
Farrell to come to UMD 
to speak about their 
organization to one of 
her communication 
classes. Sarah Curtiss 
and Sean Elmquist rep-
resented the non-profit 
organization.

“Peers have shown 
so much power recent-
ly,” said Farrell, “and I 
thought this would be a 
good support for what 
campus is doing.”

see MAP on A3

see Non-Profits on A3

see MUERTOS A3

see TRAINING on A3

Rudy Perrault

The coat rack located in the hall-
way of the Daminao Center. EMILY 
NESS/STATESMAN
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Fleece Hats
5 p.m. | Kirby Student 
Center
Need a hat for the win-
ter? Join us as we sew 
warm winter fleece hats 
for the coming cold. All 
levels of sewing experi-
ence are welcome.
Cost: $5 UMD Students

WED
4

FRI
6

The A, B, Cs of Punk 
Archaelogy
4 p.m. | 120 Solon Cam-
pus Center
Punk archaeology began 
as a blog before mor-
phing into an evening of 
music and papers in a 
Fargo, ND bar and even-
tually a book. Along the 
way, a group of scholars 
took the mantle of punk 
archaeology seriously 
enough to consider how 
unorthodox archaeo-
logical practices, goals, 
and subjects shared a 
common ground with 
punk rock music. This 
presentation will share 
a few short studies 
of punk practice and 
consider the value 
and limits of a socially 
engaged, if disruptive, 
form of archaeology. 
This presentation will 
precede the screening 
of the Atari: Game Over 
documentary.
Cost: Free

MON
9

Speaker Tonier Cain 
“Where There’s Breath, 
There’s Hope”
1 p.m. | KSC Ballroom
A victim of horrific child-
hood trauma herself, she 
has become a nationally 
recognized speaker 
on childhood trauma 
and trauma informed 
care—having served 
as the Team Leader for 
the National Center on 
Trauma Informed Care. 
Her story evokes anger, 
frustration, sadness, and 
despair. It often triggers 
past traumas. It moti-
vates, it empowers and it 
restores faith in human-
ity. It reminds us of the 
tremendous impact one 
individual can have on 
the life of another.
Cost: Free

TUE
10

Self Defense Workshop
5:30 p.m. | KSC Ball-
room
There will be a short 
talk from the UMD 
police about the im-
portance of safety and 
why you should learn 
self defense. This will be 
followed by an actual 
workshop of different 
self defense techniques.
Cost: Free

Reconstructing Commu-
nities on Cyprus from 
Broken Pots and Ruined 
Churches
7 p.m. | Glensheen
Cyprus has long stood 
at a crossroads in the 
Eastern Mediterranean, 
attracting travelers, 
trade, and conquest and 
this position is partic-
ularly visible during 
the tumultuous and 
prosperous Late Roman 
period (5th-8th century 
AD). The archaeological 
remains suggest that the 
communities across the 
island engaged the larger 
Mediterranean world in 
different and sometimes 
unpredictable ways to 
produce unique forms 
of material identity. This 
paper draws upon ce-
ramics and architectural 
remains from across 
Cyprus to show how 
these objects produced 
distinct communities on 
the island.
Cost: Free

THU
5

International Taste of 
UMD Potluck
1 p.m. | Hope United 
Methodist Church
Prepare your taste buds! 
Come join us for an inter-
national afternoon filled 
with food from around 
world! Authentic dishes 
prepared by students, 
faculty/staff, and com-
munity members. You 
don’t want to miss out! 
You are encouraged to 
bring a dish if you would 
like, but it’s not required. 
The potluck will take 
place at the Hope United 
Methodist Church (301 
W. Saint Marie St.) from 
1-3 p.m. (or until food 
runs out). Hosted by 
UMD International Club. 
Sponsored by the Office 
of Cultural Diversity. 
Cost: Free

SAT
7

Concert Band and Sym-
phonic Wind Ensemble
3 p.m. | Weber Music Hall
The UMD Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble and Con-
cert Band will feature the 
wind band compositions 
of Spanish Composer 
Oscar Navarro. Maestro 
Navarro is an interna-
tionally known composer 
of music for movies, 
television, orchestra and 
wind band. The concert 
will be giving a world pre-
mier of a work he com-
posed and transcribed 
especially for Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble. “Latent 
Emotions” will feature 
UMD Assistant Profes-
sor of Violin, Dr. Brian 
Buckstead as soloist on 
the composition.
Cost: Adult $10 | Senior 
$8 | UMD Faculty/Staff 
$5 | Student $5 | UMD 
Student $3
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Men as Peacemakers representatives Sean Elmquist and Sarah Curtiss 
visited Jean Farrell’s Interpersonal Communication class on Oct. 27 to 
discuss the organization.  AISLING DOHENY/STATESMAN

said. “We don’t have 
a perfect system, and 
there is no perfect sys-
tem.”

Melissa Honkola, the 
director of the Office 
of Human Resources 
and Equal Opportuni-
ty, believes that there 
are number of things 
that can happen. Deans 
and department chairs 
should have a sense of 
what has happened and 
can create expectations 
for people to participate 
in various activities. 

The Office of Human 
Resources, based out of 
the Twin Cities, orga-
nizes most system-wide 
training, like leadership 
and supervision train-
ing. 

Local entities at 
UMD organize smaller 
trainings. The UMDPD 
organizes active threat 
trainings, while UMD 
Student Life organized 
the sexaul assault train-
ings for the months of 
October and November. 

P e r r a u l t 
said the 
union can 
only handle 
s i t u a t i o n s 
having to do 
with profes-
sor contracts. 
There could 
be a question 
of making 
training ses-
sions part of 
the contract 
or otherwise relating 
them to the contract. 
That would be the only 
way to make trainings 
mandatory through the 
UEA. 

Special committees 
do have some manda-
tory training sessions. 

For example, hiring 
committees have to go 
through diversity train-
ing and must learn the 
best ways to ask ques-
tions. 

Honkola said there is a 
lot of decentralization in 
terms of what training is 
even offered. This gives 
the opportunity for each 
unit to determine what 
their group of employees 
really need.

“There is also the 
standpoint of wanting 
training to be effective,” 
Honkola said. 

For that reason, UMD 
takes the approach of 

making a lot of 
different train-
ings available. 
Each unit makes 
it known that 
training is high-
ly encouraged. 

H o n k o l a 
remembers an 
experience she 
had at a man-
datory training 
session while 

working for Lake Coun-
ty. An employee blan-
taly disregarded and 
ignored the presenta-
tion. He said to her, 
“You can make me be 
here, but you can’t make 
me watch.”

She said that UMD’s 
highly trained faculty is 

always strongly encour-
aged to attend. But 
they respect that faculty 
needs to decide where 
they are going to spend 
their time. Especially 
since most of the facul-
ty on campus is in the 
classroom.

“A lot of training for 
faculty is specific for 
their position,” Honkola 
said. 

Time and resourc-
es are heavily weighed 
when determining what 
different training ses-
sions will take place. 

Honkola doesn’t 
believe that mandato-
ry training is the most 
effective way to deliver 
information. 

“You can create 
resistance where 
resistance wouldn’t be 
if you just encourage 
the training and make 
it available,” Honkola 
said. “I also try to 
thinking about the 
learning environments 
for everyone else.” 

Mandatory training 
brings feelings of resis-
tance in Honkola’s eyes, 
though that percent-
age may be small. She 
believes that people use 
good judgment and that 
people will attend train-
ings that are relevant to 
them.

those that have passed 
away that continue to 
be part of your life,” 
Pelayo-Woodward said. 
“Maybe they are not 
present but the memo-
ries of the person you 
love are still with you.”

Villalobos said the 
traditions vary across 
the country and in each 
individual family. He 
explained that in his 
own home the altars 
include some of the 
favorite foods of those 
who have passed away. 

“We all get together, 
we usually bake bread 
and then we offer it in 

the altar,” Villalobos 
said. 

Examples of the style 
of bread can be seen on 
the displays.

Traditionally, the 
altars contain framed 
photographs of loved 
ones who have died and 
are treated as a dedica-
tion to their memory.

Pe layo -Woodward 
incorporates Frida Kah-
lo into the display each 
year, having grown up 
learning about her polit-
ical and cultural signifi-
cance as an artist and 
as a Mexican woman. 
Cesar Chavez is anoth-

er who has been includ-
ed. Pelayo-Woodward 
described his impor-
tance to the Chicano 
civil rights movement 
in enabling unions to 
be permitted on many 
farms.

The exhibition of 
Los Días de los Muer-
tos ofrendas will be on 
display in the Multicul-
tural Center until Nov. 
8. The Latino/Chica-
no Student Association 
is available for more 
information on indi-
vidual traditions of this 
celebration and other 
aspects of the culture. 

Nadeau, the clothing 
programs coordinator, 
the program takes 
donations for just about 
anything that people 
can pick up and bring 
home. These items 
include clothes, books, 
towels, bedding, etc. 
The program does not 
take edible donations, 
however. 

“This facility serves 
people of all ages,” 
Nadeau said. “There 
are no questions asked. 
If a college student came 
in, we probably wouldn’t 
even know it, due to 
the policy. We simply 
require individuals to 
write down their gender 
and the number of 
items that they take for 
inventory purposes.”

According to 
Katherine Mueller, 
Development Director, 
in 2014 and 2015 the 
Clothing Exchange 
Program distributed 
450,000 items. The 
Clothes That Work 
Program distributed 
15,580 items.

“If a student was 
coming in looking for 
something, they would 
probably go to the 
Clothing Exchange 
Program,” Mueller 
said. “ However, if they 
needed something other 
than everyday wear for 
an interview or a job, 
they would be directed 
to the Clothes That 
Work Program.”

The Center believes 
in building a stronger 
community. In addition 
to serving individuals 
of all ages, the center 
serves individuals of all 
walks of life. “Many 
individuals are homeless 

and simply come for a 
change of clean clothes,” 
Nadeau said.

“If someone does need 
a coat, gloves or a hat, 
they are welcome to stop 
by at any time, as we 
keep our winter clothes 
in the lobby. They are 
welcome to come, take 
whatever warm item 
that they need and go 
on their way,” Mueller 
said.

The Damiano Center 
also does its best to give 
individuals incentive to 
get jobs.

“Those that are 
looking for a job are 
welcome to take two 
outfits, one pair of shoes 
and one purse or a tie; 
while those that are 
employed are welcome 
to take five outfits, two 
pairs of shoes and one 
purse or a tie,” Nadeau 
said.

Many people take 
advantage of the service.

“We are very busy. 
We usually have around 
25 people come in 
between 9 a.m. and 10 
a.m. alone,” Nadeau 
said.

Even if students aren’t 
in need, the Damiano 
Center is a great place 
to volunteer. “We 
have a lot of volunteer 
opportunities. We have 
good relationships 
with UMD and Saint 
Scholastica and work 
with students from 
both,” Mueller said.

“People get very 
attached to this place. 
Many of our volunteers 
have been here for over 
ten years,” Nadeau said.

“In addition to the 
Clothing Exchange 
and Clothes That 

Work Programs, the 
Community Services 
Program could also 
be helpful for people 
in need--potentially 
students,” Nadeau said. 

The Community 
Service Program 
provides individuals 
with advocacy, gas 
vouchers, bus tokens, 
telephone lines and 
connections to other 
community resources.

Another resource 
similar to the Damiano 
Center is the Duluth 
Salvation Army.

“We give out clothing 
vouchers for our 
thrift store,” said June 
Stanley, administrative 
assistant at the Duluth 
location. “The vouchers 
are good for two pairs 
of pants, two shirts, two 
undergarments, one 
pair of shoes and one 
jacket. And people can 
get up to four vouchers 
per year.” 

Like the Damiano 
Center, the Duluth 
Salvation Army serves 
individuals of all ages. 

“On Saturdays from 
9 a.m.- 4 p.m., college 
students get a 20 percent 
off discount in our thrift 
store,” Stanley said.

Positive ideals 
are illustrated by 
organizations like the 
Damiano Center and the 
Duluth Salvation Army, 
as well as volunteers 
and philanthropists who 
contribute to them.

For more information 
or to contact the 
Damiano Center, call 
218-722-8708. To 
contact the Salvation 
Army, call 218-722-
7934. 

Elmquist and Curtiss 
used several focal points 
of the organization to 
guide their lecture. One 
such focal point was pri-
mary prevention.

“Primary prevention 
is a systematic process 
that promotes healthy 
environments and 
behaviors and reduces 
the likelihood or fre-
quency of an injury or 
traumatization,” Curtiss 
said.

This process includes 
delving down to the core 
of the issue.

“We’ve come up with 
this formula for violence 
against women,” said 
Elmquist. “It’s sexual 
objectification plus deg-
radation plus exploita-
tion, and that equals 
male dominance.”

According to MAP, 
male dominance is what 
leads to increased vio-
lence against women and 
children.

“It’s important to 

remember that it’s a very 
small percentage of men 
that commit the majori-
ty of violence,” Curtiss 
said.

“We work with a spec-
trum of prevention,” said 
Elmquist.

MAP offers two 
programs for young 
boys and girls: a Boy’s 
Restorative Group and a 
Girl’s Restorative Group. 
These two programs 
involve in-school 
mentoring. Their goal 
is to foster positive 
relationships between 
mentors and mentees.

“The boy’s program 
focuses on educating 
the boys about healthy 
masculinity and building 
healthy relationships,” 
Curtiss said.

The Boy’s Restorative 
has such a high demand 
that it cannot keep up 
with all the community 
requests for additional 
groups. 

MAP also includes 

a Restorative Justice 
Program that involves 
working with both 
victims and offenders.

“I would say it’s a 
transformative process 
for both the victims and 
offenders,” said Curtiss.

The systematic process 
of preventing violence 
includes six key aspects: 
influencing policy and 
legislation, changing 
organizational practices, 
fostering coalitions and 
networks, educating 
providers, promoting 
community education 
and strengthening 
skills and individual 
knowledge.

Most volunteer and 
staff members are 
around the age of 25.

To Jean Farrell, 
this organization is 
extremely effective. 

“When males are able 
to come into my class-
rooms and address other 
males, I think it is more 
effective,” she said. 

Continued from A1

Training

Continued from A1
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Dean of Students Lisa Erwin trains faculty on 
sexual assault ALEX GANEEV/STATESMAN

Grocery Grab:
UMD vs. SuperOne

Our news editor Hannah Broadbent went to the Student Store at 
UMD and to SuperOne on Kenwood Avenue in Duluth and grabbed 
the same basket of groceries at each place. We made sure to include 
a number of different essentials that college students need. Here are 
the price comparisons. 

UMD Store: 

 $9.79

$3.79

$4.09

$6.89

$2.09

$3.79

$4.09

 $3.49

$1.79

$2.59

 $4.69

TOTAL: $47.09

SuperOne:                                                      

$5.59                   

$2.99                        

$1.19                                            

$4.19                                           

$1.69                                       

$2.69 

$2.99                 

$2.00                                    

$1.25                           

 $2.19                                

$3.33             

TOTAL: $33.94                                           

Clean & Care Scrub:

Old Spice Original: 

Crest Complete: 

Advil Tablets(24): 

FunFetti Cake Mix: 

Healthy Choice Chicken Noo-

dle Soup: 

Sarah Lee Honey Wheat Bread: 

Blueberry Pop-Tarts: 

Chobani Yogurt Raspberry: 

Kemps Milk (half gallon): 

Jack’s Pizza (Pepperoni):

Melissa Honkola
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Nicole Brodzik, Aprill Emig, Sarah Stauner, 
Hannah Broadbent, Aisling Doheny, Jimmy 
Gilligan, Adam Quandt, Cole White, Amber 

Beattie, and Maddie Ginsberg.

This letter is in re-
sponse to the article 
printed in the “States-
man” under “Lake Voice 
News” titled “Yeah, bro. 
UMD girls lift too.”  As 
the RSOP Fitness and 
Wellness Coordinator, 
I would like to take the 
opportunity to address 
some concerns high-
lighted in the article.  

As a female, I have 
worked as a fitness 
professional for the 
past 21 years, both in 
university and private 
facilities.  I can attest to 
the fact that some, not 
all, women do in fact 
find weight rooms to 
be intimidating.  I can 
also attest to the fact 
that some, not all, men 
find yoga studios and 
group fitness studios 
to be intimidating.  
Several academic 
recreational journals 
and publications have 
found these issues to be 
present on campuses 
around the country.  
UMD is not unique.

The professional and 
student staff here in 
RSOP recognize this 
and have worked hard 
the past few years to 
make our facilities and 
programming friendly 
to all.  Last year, we 
held “Women Love 
Weights” events on 
Wednesday evenings.  
This was advertised 
and promoted around 

campus and on social 
media.  We also hosted 
an event called “Yoga for 
Athletes” in an effort to 
attract more men to our 
group fitness programs.  
In addition, my student 
fitness staff currently 
consists of  14 women 
and five men.  Women 
are well represented.

Last year we worked 
diligently alongside our 
weight room sales and 
design representative 
from LifeFitness to 
strategically arrange 
our facility to better 
accommodate the needs 
of  women.  For instance, 
we placed our adductor 
and abductor (inner and 
outer thigh) machines 
facing the windows 
so women would feel 
more comfortable.  The 
color scheme of  the 
new machines was also 
chosen with women in 
mind.  We offer a variety 
of  strength equipment 
in our small side studio 
where many women lift 
the same weights they 
would otherwise use in 
the larger weight room.  
In addition, our group 
fitness program offers 
several very popular 
classes with a strength 
training emphasis.

As a female, I do 
have some suggestions 
for other females who 
are interested in us-
ing the weight room 
but have reservations.  

1. The majority 
of  male students who 
use our weight room 
are friendly, helpful and 
want you to be there.  
Don’t sell them short.  

2. Ask questions.  
We have several opera-
tions staff and personal 
trainers who can help.   

3. Enroll in a 
strength training course 
for academic credit.

4. P a r t i c i p a t e 
in our group fitness 
program to gain skills 
and knowledge that 
will transfer to the 
larger weight room.

The work we do here 
in RSOP is very import-
ant, as is our goal to of-
fer inclusive programs.  
Approximately 1,200 
people enter and use our 
facility daily and we are 
proud to be an import-
ant part of  campus life. 
Our weight room is just 
an example of  the many 
environments that of-
fer learning opportuni-
ties for college students 
here on campus.  We 
work very hard to make 
RSOP a great place for 
all our users and greatly 
appreciate the opportu-
nity to bring awareness 
to all of  the exciting 
things we have to offer.

TRISTA VUCETICH 
ANDERSON 
is a fitness/wellness 
coordinator at UMD.

Louise Taylor
Guest Contributor

I have been in Minnesota 
for approximately two months 
now, and I am still baffled 
by certain aspects of  daily 
life—most importantly, the 
food. I expected differences, 
but I could not have 
anticipated just how many 
little changes there would be.

 The first one that springs 
to mind is the pickle. The 
pickle culture in the United 
States, or at least in Duluth, 
Minnesota, is considerably 
more enthusiastic than in 
England. Entering an aisle in a 

grocery store and being faced 
by row after row of  pickle 
jars was quite the experience 
and I’m not sure how I feel 
about it. We can get them in 
the UK, but they tend to be 
found in a McDonald’s burger 
and are known as gherkins.

 I have also noticed the subtle 
exchange of  sweet corn for 
peas. I find the pea presence to 
be quite refreshing, especially 
in salad bars. Yet I find it 
remarkable that some people 
here seem genuinely appalled 
at the idea of  putting sweet 
corn on a pizza, in a Subway 
sandwich, or really anywhere 
not attached to the ear.

 However, I have been 
delighted with the acceptance 
and encouragement of  the 
peanut butter and jam (jelly is 
an entirely different substance) 
sandwich. It is eaten at home 
but it is far from popular, so I 
have been pleasantly surprised 
to see the two condiments 
side by side at the sandwich 
bar while working in the 
Dining Center this semester.

 My taste buds have experi-
enced a number of  new foods 
while I’ve been in Minnesota. 
The corn dog, for instance—a 
phenomenon I will never un-
derstand. I have discovered an 
appreciation for tortilla wraps 

that I didn’t know I had. I now 
wrap everything. But I’d be ly-
ing if  I said I wasn’t looking 
forward to a classic English 
roast dinner when I get back.

 One difference I cannot 
comprehend, though, is the 
lack of  grocery deliveries. In 
an area where it gets so cold, 
I am dumbfounded that stores 
do not offer a delivery service 
of  fresh food ordered online. I 
can’t remember the last time I 
had to complete a full weekly 
shop in person, as I have grown 
so accustomed to the conve-
nience the Internet provides.

 That may be so in terms 
of  healthier foods, but for 

delicious junk food you can 
count on ordering from the 
nearby Domino’s, which can 
promise very quick delivery 
and tasty satisfaction. It’s ac-
tually a pretty dangerous set-
up. The fact that you can have 
pizza delivered to your door 
before you could throw a fro-
zen one in the oven yourself  
is the definition of  fast food.

 The variety of  fast food 
restaurants and “just add 
water” packs is consider-
ably greater here than in 
the UK. Eating seems first 
and foremost like a neces-
sary activity to keep the body 
going, with enjoyment of  
the food a secondary issue.

 I’ve grown to recognise the 
work ethic over here, and to 
see why students party less 
during the week and actu-
ally attend classes. If  I used 
my time half  as efficiently as 
some of  the people I’ve met 
since being in this country, 
my inclination to come home 
hungry and spend ages cook-
ing would decrease rapidly.

 From some of  the food 
habits I have noticed here 
I’d have to say I prefer to 
eat at home. There seems to 
be considerably more sugar 
and cheese in American cui-
sine than I can really handle.

 I think the fact that I 
have been offered a ”wie-
ner with cheese in it” sum-
marises my overall view.

On a recent visit 
to our extraordinary 
University of  Minnesota 
Duluth campus, I had 
the pleasure to meet 
and learn from several 
students on campus, 
including Hannah 
Broadbent and Nicole 
Brodzik, staff members 
of  the The Statesman. I 
want to thank everyone 
for sharing their 
valuable time and ideas. 

The University of  
Minnesota is one great 
and excellent statewide 
system with five 
remarkable and distinct 
campuses, and UMD, 
under the leadership 
of  Chancellor Lendley 
Black, is a unique gem 

in our constellation. 
UMD proudly carries 
on a tradition of  more 
than a century of  
educational service to 
Northeast Minnesota. 
That’s something 
all Minnesotans 
can be proud of.

As Minnesota’s only 
land-grant and sea-grant 
university, we are proud 
of  our economic and 
cultural impact across 
Greater Minnesota. 
UMD contributes 
more than $500 million 
annually to the local 
economy and helps 
support about 4,000 
jobs beyond campus. 

And Minnesota is 
home to more than 

300,000 U of  M 
alumni from all of  our 
c a m p u s e s — 1 8 , 0 0 0 
live in Northeast 
Minnesota. As each of  
you becomes a UMD 
alumnus, I know you’ll 
find value in this robust, 
lifelong community.

Thank you again 
to faculty, staff and 
students of  the 
University of  Minnesota 
Duluth. I look forward 
to visiting again soon. 

Sincerely,

ERIC W. KALER 
President
University of 
Minnesota

Do you have an 
message the UMD 

community needs to 
hear?

Submit a guest piece or 
become a Statesman 
columnist by sending 

your work to the opinion 
editor at whit1930@d.

umn.edu

Have a reaction to 
something in this 
week’s paper?

Submit a letter to the 
editor at statesma@d.

umn.edu or 
whit1930@d.umn.edu.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR LETTER TO THE EDITOR

COLUMN

A British take on U.S. food
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The weekly 
countdown
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The Bulldog football 
team broke a 26 game 
NSIC-North Divi-
sion winning streak 
that dated back to 
2012 in a 23-15 loss 
at Northern State 
over the weekend. It 
was UMD’s first loss 
to Northern State in 
program history. 

With just nine play-
ers available in Man-
dy Pearson’s UMD 
coaching debut, the 
women’s basketball 
team managed to 
score 25 points in 
their exhibition bout 
with the University 
of Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, an NCAA Divi-
sion I team. 

The Bulldog football 
team committed six 
turnovers in their 
loss at Northern 
State over the week-
end: four intercep-
tions and two fum-
bles. It was the most 
turnovers in a single 
game since 2007. 
Despite slightly 
out-gaining North-
ern State offensively, 
the Bulldogs could 
not overcome their 
negative turnover 
margin.

Heading into the 
conference portion 
of the schedule, five 
National Collegiate 
Hockey Conference 
teams rank in the 
top ten of the US-
CHO poll. The UMD 
men’s hockey team 
ranks No. 6. This 
weekend’s opponent, 
the University of 
Nebraska Omaha, 
checks in at No. 8. 

The women’s 
cross-country team 
is looking to capture 
their third consecu-
tive NCAA Division 
II Central Regional 
championship this 
weekend in Joplin, 
Missouri. They have 
won all five meets 
they have competed 
in this season includ-
ing the most recent, 
the NSIC Champion-
ships. 

After losing two 
consecutive games, 
the Bulldog volleyball 
team got back on 
track with two wins 
over the weekend. 
They did not give up 
a single set to their 
opponents in those 
games.

EDITORIAL BOARD:

SEE MEN’S HOCKEY, B2

After stopping 25 of 26 shots Friday 
night, Kasimir Kaskisuo allowed four 
goals on 13 shots in Saturday night’s 
loss. BRAD EISCHENS/STATESMAN

Bulldogs set for NCHC play

Bouncing back
After losing consec-

utive games for the 
first time since 2012, 
the No. 10 ranked 
Bulldog volleyball 
team rebounded 
from a mid-season 
slump. They picked 
up two wins in 
straight sets over the 
weekend, including  
against No. 24 Win-
ona State. With four 
conference games 
left, UMD is No. 5 in 
the NSIC standings, 
with an 11-5 confer-
ence record. 
Senior outside hit-
ter Mariah Scharf 
(left) was named 
NSIC Player of the 
Week after having 
38 total kills in two 
wins last week. She 
had only two errors  
in those two games. 
ALEX GANEEV/STATES-
MAN

Getting to know 

“Chico”

Former UMD goaltender Glenn “Chico” Resch, who 
played from 1968-1971, had his number retired Friday 
night at Amsoil Arena. From three years at UMD to a 14 
year NHL career and an even longer time spent broad-
casting hockey games, Resch has spent a lifetime in the 
game. The Statesman’s Jimmy Gilligan sat down with 
Resch to chat about his time as a Bulldog and beyond. 
This interview has been edited for content and clarity. 

No playoff berth for 
UMD football

BY JIMMY GILLIGAN
Sports Editor

The Bulldog football team 
(6-3, 4-1 NSIC-North) is on the 
wrong side of its own history, 
and out of the regional rankings, 
after a heartbreaking 23-15 loss 
to Northern State. 

Their playoff hopes were slim 
after losing two of their first 
three games. Now they’re gone, 
vanished with Saturday’s implo-
sion, leaving in their place a sel-
dom experienced, bitter feeling 

of defeat.
“It’s a tough loss, a tough loss 

for the program, a tough loss for 
the season, a tough loss for an 
opportunity at the NCAA play-
offs. This isn’t something we’re 
accustomed to,” head coach 
Curt Wiese said. 

Saturday’s loss drops the Bull-
dogs out of the Super Region 
Three rankings and guaran-
tees they will break their seven 
year playoff appearance streak. 
Although their record doesn’t 
appear all that bad, the three-

Glenn “Chico” Resch poses with Josh Berlo during his 
jersey retirement ceremony. BRAD EISCHENS/STATESMAN

Kasimir Kaskisuo makes a save during UMD’s win over the Massachusetts Lowell Friday night. BRAD EISCHENS/STATESMAN

What does it mean to be able to join the likes of 
Brett Hull, Keith Christensen and Bill Watson in 
having your jersey retired? 

I think any time you get paid a tribute that is as mon-
umental as having your jersey retired, it’s pretty special, 
totally unexpected. When someone tells you that they’re 
going to retire your jersey at first you think, really? I don’t 
think I did that much that see RESCH Q & A, B2

BY SAM GAZZOLA
Statesman Correspondent

The Bulldog men’s hockey team has 
set themselves up well for conference play 
after splitting their series against No. 7 
University of Massachusetts Lowell.

After controlling most of the game in 
a low-scoring affair on Friday, the No. 6 
Bulldogs (3-2-2) were outmatched by the 
No. 7 River Hawks (4-1-2) on Saturday.

UMD will drop the puck on North-
ern Collegiate Hockey Conference play 
this weekend on the road against No. 8 
University of Nebraska Omaha, a team 
who was swept last weekend in an upset 
to unranked Western Michigan, who 
handed UNO their first two losses of the 
season. 

The weekend began on a high note 
for UMD. They outshot their opponents 
40-27 in the series opener and only need-
ed two second period goals to secure the 
win. Senior defenseman and captain 
Andy Welinski broke open the scoring 
6:28 into the second period with a blast 
from the right point into the top left cor-
ner of the goal.

But just six minutes later UML tied the 
game. A failed clearing attempt for UMD 
led to a turnover and River Hawk fresh-
man Ryan Dmowski found himself with 
the puck in the high slot and beat Bull-
dog goalie Kasimir Kaskisuo to even the 
score.

“We were careless with the puck at 
times in our D-zone, which gave them 
more 

see FOOTBALL, B2
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Boss the Salon
111 N 3rd Ave West
218-481-7900

UMD Student Discount
Relaxer touch up & trim 50.00
Men and Women hair cut 20.00
Color highlights 10.00 a foil

Mandy Pearson

Pearson looks to recreate past 
success with the Bulldogs

BY AUSTIN RUSH
Statesman Correspondent

The Mandy Pearson era has 
officially begun as the women’s 
basketball team begins the sea-
son with three exhibition games. 
She takes over this season looking 
to turn around a program that 
hasn’t finished better than No. 10 
in the Northern Sun Intercolle-
giate Conference in the past three 
seasons. 

Pearson comes to UMD after a 
successful seven-season stint with 
the St. Mary’s Cardinals where 
she began her coaching career.

When Pearson arrived at St. 
Mary’s in 2007, the Cardinals 
were 10-15 the previous season. 
In her first season she went 4-21 
but, like in all sports, it’s not 
about how you start, it’s about 
how you finish.

In her final two seasons with St. 
Mary’s she lead the Cardinals to 
a 42-13 combined record, includ-
ing a school record 24-4 season in 
2013-14. Pearson earned Minne-
sota Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference Coach of the Year that 
season and followed that feat by 
winning it again the next season.

Pearson is set and ready to 
repeat her work at St. Mary’s by 
turning around a Bulldog basket-
ball program that went 12-15 last 
season and 14-13 the two previ-
ous seasons. She arrives here to a 
team in the same position as when 
she first started at St. Mary’s. 

Pearson is a defensive-style 
coach. Although she enjoyed 
offense more in her playing 
career, she preaches defense more 

now as a coach.
“Philosophy-wise, I think you 

can control more on the defensive 
end, so that’s what we’ve really 
started to implement early is what 
we’re going to do defensively and 
that’s our focus right now,” Pear-
son said.

Player-coach relationships are 

always a key factor in creating a 
bond and chemistry within the 
team. This is one aspect of coach-
ing that Pearson cares very much 
about.

“The year I played for Coach 
Pearson made me realize why I 
love the game of basketball and 
why I play. Pearson cares about 
her players like they are her fam-
ily. She values each and every 
coach-to-player relationship, 
is knowledgeable of the game 
and knows how to make things 

fun,” said former player of Pear-
son, Molly O’Toole, who played 
under Pearson at St. Mary’s.

On September 25, Pearson 
brought her former assistant 
coach from St. Mary’s, Jenna 
Freudenberg, to the same position 
at UMD. Freudenberg couldn’t 
be more ready to take on several 
more seasons with her colleague 
and friend.

“Coaching with Coach Pear-
son is great. She allows me to 
have a voice and teach at prac-
tice which is probably my favorite 
part of coaching. She empowers 
me to help make decisions in 
every aspect of the program. I 
think that shows her confidence 
as a coach,” said Freudenberg.

Pearson may be a gym rat, but 
that doesn’t dictate her life out-
side of the gym. 

“Coach Pearson definitely 
spends the majority of her time in 
the gym but outside of the gym 
she is a huge family person.  She 
enjoys when her family and 
friends visit her and tries to find 
time to go visit them as often as 
possible,” Freudenberg said.

All of the pieces seem to be in 
place for Pearson to turn around 
this program the way she did St. 
Mary’s. A new start, the same 
assistant coach she’s had for the 
last five years and a team that is 
ready to do whatever it takes to 
win under their new coach. 

“Everybody involved in this 
program is excited and willing to 
put time and work in improving. 
We’re setting the goal of getting 
better every single day,” Pearson 
said.

Resch Q & A

Hockey

Football

I deserve that. So I gotta be honest with you, 
I didn’t expect it would be this, but when ( Josh 
Berlo) told me that they were going to retire my 
jersey, (there’s) a lot of deserving people, so to be 
told that you can go into that class, that was pret-
ty overwhelming.

Were you nervous for the retirement 
ceremony and speech Friday night?

Nervous, real nervous. You know, I haven’t 
been really visible at UMD. If there’s 500 people 
that ever saw me play, it would be a lot, so you’re 
nervous because it’s a first impression for people 
that have maybe heard about me but have never 
seen me, and I can’t talk long. There’s a hockey 
game to be played that night.

Goaltending in hockey has changed a 
lot since you played. What are the major 
differences between your style and the 
likes of UMD’s Kasimir Kaskisuo or Matt 
McNeely?

When you didn’t have a mask you weren’t gon-
na stick your face down and get right in the heart 
of the action, so you were always standing up sort 
of apprehensive about where the sticks and pucks 
were going and the coaches would say, ‘You gotta 
stand up young man.’ The cage mask was revolu-
tionary, people didn’t realize that. Then you were 
fine to get down low. What (also) revolutionized 
what goalies are doing now was the goalie pads. It 
used to be really hard to get down where the pads 
were down on the ice, and then about 15 years 
ago they put pads in the knees inside the goalie 
pads so when the goalies go down now their knees 
don’t hit the ice, they hit those nice thick pads. 
So every goalie I know has a perfect butterfly. I 
wanted to have a perfect butterfly but I couldn’t 
get my knees down. 

You were one of the first NHL goalies to 
wear a painted mask. What do you think 
of today’s elaborate mask designs?

I really like the classy paint jobs but unfortu-
nately there was a period where it was so busy, 
there was so much that you just couldn’t tell what 
was what. But some of the stuff is really cool. It 
symbolizes something about the team, or the 
individual himself, or just a cause. They’ve come 
a long way. I can’t even remember who was the 
last goalie to wear the fiberglass mask but I was 
one of them.

What do you remember about Duluth 
when you arrived here in 1967?

What really first got my attention was the 
depth of the enthusiasm by the Duluth people for 
hockey. It wasn’t like you were going to America 
or the US to play hockey, you’re going to anoth-
er province. Without a car your universe or your 
world was small. You didn’t travel here and there 
so when I came to Minnesota, to Duluth, and I 
saw the big lake and trees and big buildings it 
was like, wow this was some city. The only place 
people were going back then is some hippies were 
going out west to California, San Francisco. We 
always talked about that, especially in the middle 
of winter when you wanted to get away, but com-
ing to Duluth just expanded my world. Every-
thing good that has happened to me kind of has 
roads leading back to UMD.

opportunities,” head coach 
Scott Sandelin said.

UMD would continue to pile 
on the pressure though and 
retook the lead on a power play 
goal with 1:59 remaining in the 
period. Forward Alex Iafallo 
was stopped on a shot from the 
top of the left circle but Dominic 
Toninato was on the doorstep to 
bury the rebound.

Coming into the weekend the 
Bulldogs were just 2-25 on pow-
er play opportunities.

“We went through a little 
slump there at Notre Dame and 
we worked on it this week and 
we were fortunate enough to get 
one,” Toninato said of the power 
play. 

The team rallied behind 
Kaskisuo, who made his two 
biggest saves of the night on 
breakaways during the same 
Bulldog power play. 

“Sometimes you get a pow-
er play and you maybe sit back 
and say ‘I have two minutes 

for myself’ … but those were 
the tough shots and I ended up 
saving those so that was good,” 
Kaskisuo said. 

Sandelin was happy with his 
team’s performance on Friday.

“It’s a good win,” Sandelin 
said. “Obviously our second 
period was much better than it’s 
been and it gave us the lead and 
we made it hold up in the third. 
I’m proud of our team for going 
into the third period and win-
ning a tight hockey game.”

Saturday was not as rewarding 
for the Bulldogs. A goal scored 
by junior Kyle Osterberg late in 
the first left the game tied after 
20 minutes. But Lowell respond-
ed by scoring three goals in the 
second period and led the game 
4-1 after two periods, causing 
Sandelin to replace Kaskisuo 
with Matt McNeely in net for 
the third period.

At some point during the sec-
ond half of the third, Bulldog 
forward Tony Cameranesi left 

the bench for the locker room. 
He was never down on the ice 
and all Sandelin revealed was 
that it was an “upper body” 
injury.

Sophomore center Jared 
Thomas had a rating of plus 3 
for the weekend, including a plus 
2 rating on Saturday. He was the 
only Bulldog to have a positive 
rating in the loss. Everyone else 
on the team was either even or 
had a negative rating between 
both games.

UMD was not able to control 
the game as much as they want-
ed to on Saturday and will look 
to play a more characteristic 
game on Friday in Omaha.

“We have to play the full 
60 minutes,” Osterberg said. 
“When we get away from doing 
the little things right it comes 
back to haunt us, so if we stay in 
our structure of what the coach-
es want us to do and we all work 
hard for each other, we’re one of 
the top teams.”

loss season is an unprecedented 
failure for the UMD football pro-
gram. It will be their worst finish 
since re-joining the Northern 
Sun Intercollegiate Conference 
in 2008. 

The loss brings to light a 
number of firsts. It snapped a 
24-game winning streak against 
NSIC North Division opponents 
dating back to 2012. The loss also 
puts UMD outside the top 25 in 
the NCAA Division II polls for 
the first time since 2007, the year 
before head coach Curt Wiese 
joined the program as the offen-
sive coordinator. 

All streaks must end. The fact 
that they’re not a given is what 
gives them significance. But what 
makes the season-damning loss 
really sting is how it happened: 
on six turnovers. 

Despite slightly out-gaining 
Northern State and holding them 
to just 62 yards of offense in the 
second half, UMD’s six turn-
overs proved to be the difference 
against Northern State. Their 

season turnover margin to this 
point (-5) is the worst since 2007, 
when they finished with a 3-6 
record and had a turnover mar-
gin of -6. 

“Turnovers are something 
that’s hard to correct,” Wiese 
said. “Those were unforced mis-
takes that happened on Saturday 
for the most part. Statistically in 
the game of football, if you lose a 
turnover battle you’re not gonna 
win the football game.”

Since the Bulldog football pro-
gram returned to the NSIC in 
2008, they have had a positive 
turnover margin of at least 10 in 
four of the past seven seasons. 

Despite the disappointments, 
the closeness of those within the 
program has made the losses 
more manageable. 

“The one thing I’ll say about 
this team is that although we’ve 
had three losses we’re still a very 
close-knit team. We have not had 
anybody pointing fingers. Those 
three losses are program losses 
and team losses,” Wiese said. 

The Bulldogs aren’t out of 
harm’s way yet, either. This week-
end’s opponent, Bemidji State 
(6-3, 5-0 NSIC-North), is riding a 
six-game win streak. They will go 
up against a UMD offense that is 
banged up and could be missing 
two key players--quarterback 
Drew Bauer and running back 
Logan Lauters, who may both be 
out this weekend.

Lauters will miss his fifth game 
of the season after sustaining a 
knee injury against Northern 
State, his first game back from 
an ankle ailment that cost him 
the previous four games. Bauer, 
who was injured late in the game 
on a rush, is day to day. Since 
taking over as quarterback as a 
freshman, Bauer has never 
missed a game.

UMD has not lost to Bem-
idji State in any of their last 
nine meetings. But they hav-
en’t been in these circum-
stances in recent memory. 
They face an uphill battle in 
Bemidji this Saturday.

from B1

from B1

FROM B1
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Dancers Reese Britts and Rebekah Meyer perform “Missing You,” choreographed by Sarah Hinz. REBECCA 
KATZ HARWOOD/SUBMITTED

What: Ladies Karaoke Night
Where: R. T. Quinlan’s Saloon, 220 W. Superior
St., Duluth
Time: 9 p.m.
Cost: Free

What: Live music – Ninni Poijarvi & Mika 
Kuokkanen
Where: Tycoons Alehouse & Eatery, 132 E. 
Superior St., Duluth
Time: 7 p.m.
Cost: Free; 21+

What: Gaelynn Lea CD Release
Where: Red Herring Lounge, 208 E. First St.,
Duluth
Time: 8 p.m.
Cost: $7 - 10

What: Board Game Night
Where: Dungeon’s End, 325 N. Central Ave.,
Duluth
Time: 4-9 p.m.
Cost: Free

What: Live music – Average Mammals
Where: Red Star Lounge, 600 E. Superior St.,
Duluth
Time: 10 p.m.
Cost: Free; 21+

What: Comedy Open Mic Showcase 
Where: Dubh Linn Irish Pub, 109 W. Superior
St., Duluth
Time: 10 p.m.
Cost: Free

What: Live music – Southwire
Where: Red Herring Lounge, 208 E. First St.,
Duluth
Time: 7 p.m.
Cost: $5; 21+

What: Karaoke
Where: Sir Benedict’s Tavern on the Lake, 805
E. Superior St., Duluth 
Time: 7 p.m.
Cost: Free

What: Cribbage Tournament
Where: Burrito Union, 1332 E. Fourth St., 
Duluth
Time: Sign up at 8 p.m.
Cost: Free

What: Zumba with Karen
Where: Laura MacArthur Elementary School,
720 N. Central Ave., Duluth
Time: 6-7 p.m.
Cost: Free

What: Open Mic
Where: Sir Benedict’s Tavern on the Lake, 805
E. Superior St., Duluth
Time: 7 p.m.
Cost: Free
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BY ADAM QUANDT
Arts & Entertainment 
Editor

Asylum Films has 
brought us the oh-so 
memorable movies 
“Sharknado,” “Snakes 
on a Train” and now 
“3-Headed Shark 
Attack.” 

If you’ve seen a movie 
from Asylum before, 
then you know what 
you’re in for when you 
make the decision to 
watch another one. If 
you haven’t seen a movie 
from Asylum before, 

don’t expect much 
unless you’re looking for 
a good laugh.

In short, “3-Headed 
Shark Attack” is 
basically “Jaws” 
on steroids with 
surprisingly worse 
acting, a terrible plot 
and even more fake 
blood.

“3-Headed Shark 
Attack” tells the story 
of a group of scientists 
working near a garbage 
dump in the ocean to 
study the effects of the 
garbage on the wildlife.

One thing the movie 
did nicely was not waste 
time in getting the shark 
involved. Within the 
first 15 minutes at least 
seven people are killed 
by the shark (which can 
apparently crawl up on 

shore).
After the group 

becomes aware of the 
shark, the rest of the 
movie is pretty much just 
a crap-storm of terrible, 
emotionless actors and 
actresses stupidly trying 
to outrun the shark as 
their friends get eaten 
one by one.

While the group is 
trying to contact other 
boats for help, they 
finally reach a fishing 
boat. I was surprised to 
see actor Danny Trejo 
(Machete, Spy Kids, 
etc.) playing the captain 
of the fishing boat 
in such a low-budget 
movie (I’m sure most of 
the budget went to Trejo 
for his role).

After arriving on the 
scene where the shark 
is, Trejo’s character and 
the rest of the group 
quickly learn that if you 
cut off one of the shark’s 
heads, it simply grows 
two more.

Next comes another 
crap storm of terrible 
acting. However, 
instead of being 
emotionless, things go 
to the opposite end of 
the spectrum and get a 
little over-emotional.

Basically, unless 
you’re looking for a 
laugh, have nothing 
else to do with your 
life or just really like 
sharks for some reason, 
“3-Headed Shark 
Attack” is definitely a 
movie you should keep 
scrolling past on Netflix.

Director: 
Christopher Ray
Genre: Horror
Length: 89 minutes
Netflix rating: 1/5
My rating: .5/5 

ILLUSTRATION BY WILL MADISON

3-Headed Shark Attack

BY ALLIE BROWN
Copy Editor

I have been a dancer 
for my entire life and 
I love to watch others 
dance so I was very 
excited when I found 
out UMD Theatre was 
doing a dance show. 

DanceWorks was a 
series of dances choreo-
graphed by students. 
Often when you go 
to see a ballet perfor-
mance, it was choreo-
graphed years ago and 
is performed the same 
way over and over. With 
DanceWorks, not only 
are the dances choreo-
graphed by students 
but they are brand-new 
dances.

My favorite aspect 
of the show was the 
way the dances all told 
stories. Numbers such 
as “Missing You” and 
“Escaping the Pigeon 
Hole” were especially 
story-like. It made me 
become more invested 
in the dances and made 
the show more interest-
ing to watch. 

Something else that 
was well done was the 
lighting. The lighting 
changed to match the 
mood of the dance. 
Sometimes it would 
even change within the 
dance to help progress 
the story. I thought it 
definitely added a cool 
element that isn’t in all 
dance shows. 

However, the one 
annoying thing that 
would happen with the 
lights was that between 
each dance the house 
lights would come on for 
about thirty seconds and 
then turn back off. This 
was distracting and defi-
nitely brought me out of 
the show each time. 

I was very impressed 
by all of the dancers, but 
especially by the male 
dancers. As a dancer, I 
know that it can be hard 
to find serious male 
dancers who really care 
about the art. Many 
either quit around mid-
dle-school age or they 
stop caring as much, but 
these dancers were real-
ly into it and were very 

good. 
My favorite dance was 

“XO,” the last dance 
before intermission. It 
was a hip-hop dance. 
Generally, hip-hop is 
my least favorite type of 
dance, but I really liked 
this particular number 
because of the energy 
the dancers brought to 
it. Everyone was sharp 
and together. It was a 
great ending to that part 
of the show. 

Overall, I thought 
DanceWorks was an 
entertaining show. The 
dancing was pretty 
good, especially consid-
ering that they hadn’t 
been working on the 
dances for very long. It 
was a fun show. 

Dancers take the spotlight in 
UMD Theatre’s DanceWorks
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BY LAURA GRUHLKE
Arts & Entertainment 
Reporter

Customers may have 
noticed some changes 
have been made to Bur-
rito Union over the last 
couple of weeks.

There have been 
some changes made 
inside the restaurant 
like the addition of a 
wall, new television and 
bar stools. The changes 
are in place to make the 
restaurant more modern 
and up-to-date.

Looks aren’t the only 
new thing about Burrito 
Union though. 

Changes have been 
made to the menu as 
well. The big changes 
include the addition of 
burgers to the menu. 
There are now two 
burger choices avail-
able: the basic Union 
Burger and the Ding 
Burger that includes 
Ding Sauce and pico de 
gallo. 

If you are a fan of the 

jerk flavored wings, you 
are out of luck because 
they have been removed 
from the menu. 

Another notable 
change is that the por-
tion size of the nachos 
has gotten smaller. 

Overall, the prices 
have raised and portion 
sizes have not.

Although I have 
heard of these changes, 
they did not affect me 
since this was my first 
time walking into Burri-
to Union. 

Upon walking in you 
get a feel of the laid-back 
atmosphere. Then, with 
a bar in the center of the 
restaurant, you can tell 
there is a lot of drinking 
going on here.

Our waiter came 
over and greeted us 
with waters in hand. I 
thought that was a nice 
touch of excellent ser-
vice. When we told him 
it was our first time here 
he seemed relieved that 
he didn’t have to give his 
new menu pitch.

When looking at the 
menu the first thing 
I tried to find is the 
build your own burrito 
option. Being a huge fan 
of Qdoba and Chipotle, 
I wanted to see how the 
prices compared. 

The prices at first 
seemed relatively cheap-
er than that of Qdoba 
or Chipotle. Only $6.50 
for a regular size bur-
rito and $8 for a large 
seemed very fair to me. 
Until I noticed that 
with every topping you 
add it’s an additional 
50 cents. Seeing that, 
I decided to go with 
a chicken quesadilla 
instead.

I am a lover of queso 
dip. Anytime I go any-
where that has it, I need 
it. Of course Burrito 
Union is no exception. I 
am a harsh critic when 
it comes to queso and I 
can say that this queso 
was actually very tasty. 
You can tell that it is 
made from real quali-
ty cheese. It had a very 
overpowering cheesy 
taste so I couldn’t eat 
too much without get-
ting a stomachache, but 
with a taste that good it 
was worth it.

The atmosphere is 
definitely fun. With 
multiple sports games 
playing on the several 
televisions, they draw a 
large crowd around the 
bar. It seems like the 
perfect place to have a 
margarita or a different 
drink of your choice.

If you want to head 
over to Burrito Union 
there are a few things 
you should keep in 
mind. 

If you are think-

ing about getting the 
nachos, maybe try 
something else to get 
more bang for your 
buck. Make sure you get 
the queso dip, but try to 
share with some friends. 

If you’re really craving 
a margarita try to head 
over on a Monday, as 
they are half price all 
day. Finally, if you’re 
feeling like Mexican 
food isn’t your thing, 
you can still go with the 
new burger options on 
the menu.

With the menu chang-
es and despite the raise 
in price it’s still a fun 
place to hang out.

LAURA GRUHLKE/
STATESMAN

ILLUSTRATION BY SARAH STAUNER

“Nelly” by Isaiah 
Rashad – Kevin 
Franz, Junior

“Roses” by 
Chainsmokers - Sophia 
Glaser, Sophomore
 
“Die A Happy Man” by 
Thomas Rhett – Cate 
Thayer, Junior
 
“Hello” by Adele – 
Jenna Martinson, 
Junior
 
“Planes” by Jeremiah 
– Andrew Fisher, 
Sophomore
 
“ A Drop In The 
Ocean” by Ron Pope 
– Tatiana Boecker, 
Sophomore
 
“Sorry” by Justin Bieber 
– Ciara Reuztel, 
Junior
 
“No Role Modelz” by J. 
Cole – Kayla Collins, 
Junior
 
“Trap Queen” by Fetty 
Wap – Nick Welch, 
Senior
 
“On My Mind” by 
Ellie Golding - Mati 
Hanson, Sophomore

Restaurant review: 
Burrito Union

LAURA GRUHLKE/
STATESMAN

BY LAURA GRUHLKE
Arts & Entertainment 
Reporter

Right outside of 
Duluth in the city of 
Hermantown is a new 
coffee shop called Pel-
ican Coffee. This shop 
opened at the begin-
ning of August and 
doesn’t seem to be 
going away any time 
soon.

Pelican Coffee isn’t 
your typical Duluth 
coffee shop. They have 
a much more tropical 
and modern feel. This 
includes bright blue 
painted walls and a fish 
tank by the counter.

The environment 
creates the perfect 
place to hang out with 
friends in a fun laid-
back atmosphere.

“The people we get 
to work with create an 
overall great environ-
ment,” said employee 
Cody Herrera.

The drinks served 
at Pelican Coffee are 
pretty tasty. I ordered 
a mocha and was very 
impressed with the 
size, price and quali-
ty of the coffee. It was 
honestly way better 
than expected. My 
friend, who doesn’t like 
coffee, even thought it 
was delicious.

Aside from the cof-
fee, one thing that real-
ly makes Pelican coffee 
stand out is the food. 

“We are a place that 
cares deeply about 
coffee and food at the 

same time,” said man-
ager Brian Moriarty.

The menu features 
more food items than 
drinks, including a 
selection of sandwich-
es, flatbreads and tacos. 
Moriarty explained 
that they try to make as 
much as they can from 
scratch. This includes 
sauces, syrups and of 
course the food. 

“We are as close to 
a restaurant as we can 
get,” Moriarty said. 

On Monday through 
Friday from 2 to 5 p.m. 
they have happy hour, 
which offers a dollar off 
any item. That means 
you can get a coffee 
and a bagel for under 
$5.

One thing that Peli-
can Coffee does to set 
itself apart from other 
shops is give back to 
the community. Mori-

arty says that they give 
half of the profits they 
generate to charities, 
both locally and across 
the globe.

Although the loca-
tion of Pelican Coffee 
isn’t the most con-
venient for students, 
Moriarty thinks it is 
worth the trip. 

“We hope the quali-
ty of the products will 
drive students to come 
here,” Moriarty said.

Employee Anna 
Lacore says that she 
has learned a lot about 
coffee since she started 
working here and can 
see why it’s something 
that people care about.

If you’re looking for a 
cool new place to hang 
out and grab a quality 
coffee for a reasonable 
price, check out Peli-
can Coffee in Herman-
town. 

Price: 4/5
Quality: 4.5/5
Atmosphere: 4/5
Service: 4/5
Overall:4/5

Pelican Coffee

Pelican Coffee is located at 5094 Miller Trunk 
Highway in Hermantown and offers a wide vari-
ety of food and drinks. BRAD EISCHENS/STATESMAN

Pelican Coffee offers discounted prices to students 
during its happy hour from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. BRAD EISCHENS/STATESMAN


